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%he H001PB VaLEEY TRIBE 

V. 

The UNITED STATES. 

United States Court of Claims. 

March 21, 19'79. 

Indian tribe brought action initially in 
the district court, naming Secretary of In* 
riot' and Commissioner of Bureau of Indian 
Affairs as defendants, and seeking equita- 
ble and declaratory relief b\ut the district 
court ruled that action was one for' money 
judgment agaiinst the Unieed States and 
transferred to the Court of Claims, Indian 
tribe moved to retransfer case to district 
court and defendants moved to dismiss peti- 
tion. The Court of Claims, adopting and 
adding to opinion of Schwartz, Trial Judge, 
held that: (1) Court of Claims had jurisdic- 

tion over action with objective to force pay- 
ment by Government to plaintiff of all m+ 
nies derived from timber of square of Ho+ 
pa Valley Reservation instead of lesser 
share due to plaintiff under previously d e  
cided case; (2) with one possible exception, 
all of issues not raised by plaintiff were 
decided adversely to i t  in Short litigation 
and could not now be pursued according to 
doctrines of collateral estoppel and res judi- 
cata, and (3) United States would not be 
liable to Indian tribe under breach of trust 
theory because over a number of years 
Government tofd the tribe that the tribe 
alone owned the timber of the square and 
Court of Claims later determined otherwise 
when other Indians brought suit in the 
Short litigation 

Petition dismissed. 

1. Federal Courts -1139 
Where prime effort of complaining par- 

ty is to obtain money from federal Govern- 
ment, Court of Claims' exclusive jurisdic- 
tion over nontortious claim, above $10,000, 
cannot be evaded or avoided by framing a 
district court complaint to appear to seek 
only injunctive, mandatory, or declaratory 
relief against government officials or the 
federal Government. 28 U.S.C.A. 
99 1346(a)(2), 31491. 

2 Federal Courts -1139 
Where objective of suit was to force 

payment by the Government to plaintiff 
and its members of all monies derived from 
timber of the square of Indian reservation, 
instead of lesser share due to plaintiff and 
its members under federal case, Court of-  
Claims had jurisdiction over suit and dis- 
trict court did not have jurisdiction over 
action, despite fact that action was framed 
purely in equitable or declaratory terms. 
28 U.8.C.A. 55 1346(aX2), 1491. 

3. Federal Courts -1071 
Court of Claims has jurisdiction over 

monetary-claims even if they are equitable 
in nature. 28 U.S.C.A. $9 1346(a)(2), 1491. 
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4. Indians -7 
Where United States fought extremely 

hard against the Short plaintiffs and at- 
tempted as long as i t  reasonably could to 
vindicate its position that timber belonged 
only to Xoopa Valley Tribe and where 
Government's position was not frivolous, in- 
substantial or unreasonable, United States 
would not be liable tx, Hoopa Valley Tribe 
under breach sf trust theory because 
Government had told the tribe that the 
tribe alone owned the timber of the square 
and the Court of Claims latar determined 
otherwise whenL other Indians brought suit 
in the Short litigation. +:<. 

5. Judgment e==434 
*1- 

With one possible exception, all of is- 
sues now raised by plaintiff were decided 
adversely to i t  in Short litigation and could 
not now be pursued according to doctPines 
of collateral estoppel and re3 judicata 

Jack Todinson, San Francisco, CaL, for 
plaintiff; Neil R. Bardack, Tomlinson & 
Bardack, Michael Kip Maly and Murphy, 
Weir & Butler, San Francisco, Cal., of corn- 
sel. 

James E. Brookshire, Springfield, Va, 
with whom was Asst. Atty. Gen. James W. 
Moorman, Washington, D.C., for defendant; 
C. David Redmon, of counsel. 

Before DAVIS and KUNZIG, Judges, 

ON PLAINTIFF'S MOTION TO RE- 
TRANSFER AND DEFENDMT'S 

MOTION TO DISMISS 

PER CURIAM: 
This case comes before the court on plain- 

tiff s request for review by the court of the 
recommended decisih of f d  Judge David 
Sehwartz, filed July 13, 1978, on plaintiff's 
motion to retransfer the case to the United 
States District Court for the Northern Dis- 
trict of California and on defendant's mo- 
tion to dismiss the petition (complaint). 
Oral argument has been had and the court 

a. The trial' judge rightly points out that the 
United States holds legal title to Inrfian funds 

has also considered the written briefs of the 
parties S i  the court agrees with the 
recommended decision of the trial judge, as 
hereafter set forth, it a f f i i  and a ~ d  ts 
that decision, bgether with the following 
su&emenuti ;earagraphs, as the basii for 
its j n G n t  in t S i  

[2-3] 1- On the question of the ju* 
diction- of the District Court and of this 
court, we add the following to the trial 
judge's discnssion (which, as stated above, 
we adopt): As the trial judge points out, it 
is by now firmly established that, where the 
prime effort of the complaining party is to 
obtain money from the Federal Govern- 
ment, +.his d s  exclusive jurisdiction over 
non-twtjous claims (above $10,000) cannot 
be evaded or avoided by framing a District 
Court complaint to appear to seek only in- 
junctive, mandatow, or declaratory relief 
against Government officials or the Federal 
Government See American Science & En- 
gineeting, I n c  v. W a n o ,  571 F2d 58 (lst 
Cir. 1W8), and mses UW; Sberar v. Hm- 
less, 561 P2d 795 793-94 (9th Cir, 1971); 
Alabama Bmd FEres Ins. Co. v. Naylor, 530 
F2d 1221,122631, (5th Cir. 1976); Interna- 
tional En@&g Co, Lh'v. of A-T-O, In& 
v. Rickurhn, 161 U.SApp.D.G- 396, 512 
F B  573 (lY?5'), m t  dde4 423 U.S. 1048, 
96 S.CL 17446 L.EX2d ti36 (1976); W m e r  
v. Cox, 487 F a  1301 (5th Ci. 1914); kfath- 
ib v. Lium! 483 3'233 943 (9th c&. 1913). 
Here, the objective of the suit is obviously 
to f o m  payment by the Government to 
plaintiff (and its members) of all the monies 
derived from the timber of the Square of 
the Hoopa Valley Reserfation, instead of 
the lesser sisare due plaintiff (and its mem- 
bers) under Short v. United Stah, 4.86 F2d 
561, 2Q2 CLCL 870 (19?3), cert denied 416 
U.S. 961, 94 S.Ct. 1981, 40 L3d.M 313 
(1974). The jurisdiction of this court over 
this kind of suit is as clear as it was in 
Short, mpm, and the multitude of other 
cases seeking payment from the Treasury 
of monies to one or another Indian tribe or 
Indian individmhl Conversely, under the 

held in the Treasqy- Haintiff says that, even 
so, this urun has m, jwidction where the only 
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authorities cited supra, the District Court cert. denied, 416 U.S. 961.94 S.CL 1981,40 
lacks jurisdiction of this action (even L,E&2d 313 (1974), and could and should 
though framed purely in equitable or de- have presented, in that litigation, the ap- 
clamtory terms) which attempts, in direct portionment problem it now seeks to raise 
impact, to obtain these monies from the in a u r t  111. @. Restatement (Second) of 
Treasury? Judgments § 66.1(2) ("Effect of Failure to 

[4] 2. On the merits, we agree with the Interpse C o u n t e m  (Tent, -. 
trial judge (for the reasons he gives) that, 1, 1973). - 
with one possible exception, all of the issues ~h~ one hue now presented by plaintiff 
now raised by plaintiff were decided ad- which may not have been directly litigated 
v,ersely to it in the Short litigation, and and decided in Short is whether the United 
cannot now be pumued becauseof the doc- States is Uable to the Hmpa valley Tribe 
trines oZ colla=l e s t o o l  and ces iudica- over a perid of years, the &vern- 
ta. a u n t s  1 and I1 of the complaint basi- 

merit told the Tribe that the latter alone =TIy raise issues litigated and determined 
against plaintiff in Short -as Trial Judge owned the timber of the Square and this 

Schwartz demonstrates.' Plaintiff had a court later determined otherwise when oth- 

full and- o r t u n i .  to liti te each of er Indians brought suit in the Short litiga- 

those hues court Eade its de- tion. But that unusual contention need not 

&mination, and a plication collateral detain us long. The first thing to note is 
es=l in no wa; unf&. See Parklane that the Government fought extremely 
Hosiery a. v. sh&, - U.S. - , 99 hard against the Short plaintiffs (to the 
S.Ct. w, 58 E.Ed.2d 552 (1979). The extent of seeEng mview in the Supreme 
precise issue presented in Count I11 did not hh) and attempted as long as it reason- 
arise before this court's first debmination ably could to vindicate its position that the 
in Short but issues underlying and deter- Square timber belonged only to the Hmpa 
mining that particular question were liti- Valley Tribe (and its members). Also, i t  is 
gated and decided in Short; moreover, impossible to say that the Government's 
plaintiff h w n  its - own - intervention) position was frivolous, insubstantial or un- 
a L s - t o  all proceedings in the 'mat UWI- reasonable; indeed, plaintiff Hoopa Valley 
sion &ce the-court's Kbility decision in Tribe should be the last to take such a 
$jfi>r& 486 F2d 561, 202 ~t.a. - 870 (1973), position5 since it, too, fought mightily 

issue is which set of In ians  will obtain the incorrect. Pauley Petrideurn kc. v. United I 

money, and accordingly there will be no net States, 591 F.2d 1308, at 1315-1317 (CtCL 
detriment to the Treasury. The errur in that 1979); Mitchell v. United States, 591 F.2d 1300 
proposition is shown, not only by the numerous (CtC1.1979). 
cases (before the Indian Claims Commission 
and before this court) in which Indian tribes & To dixover the issues now raised, we have 
contend over which one shall be paid for the een account of the cornpi- ~ e d  in the 
taking or foss of certain PmPertY, but also by m s ~ d  am as i n t e r p e  and e x p l h d  by mhfs court's wd-d-partgr pra&ce (41 U.S.C. plaintiffs briefs on the -ent motions 
5 114@)(1976); C e L R  41) wbich contem- 
plates that the 'Onsider 4. It must not be forgotten that, not only did the claims to money held by the United States. 
See m&fia carp. vv. United states, 151 H O O P  Valley Tribe Participate acuvely as amf- 

F.Supp. 333,335,138 CtCl. 520,522-23 (1957); CUP in the proceedings the Trial but 
Christy Coq. V. United States, 387 F.2d 395, that at the level It muested and wag 
396.397. 181 Ct.Cl. 768.771, 772 (1967); Bow- p?rantd intervention a e"ty' . . 
ser, ~nc. v. united stat& 420 ~ 3 d  1057, 10412, 
190 CLCL 441, 448.49 (1970). plainly, the 5. In the District Court, before transfer, counsei 
plaintiff relied on that principle when it sought fOr the Tribe in this case cMo-1~ argued that 
to intervene. before the court rendered its decf- the Federal Government should have known 
sion, in the s h o e  litigation. that other Indians could properly claim the 

Square timber. That same argument is incor- 
2 Insofar as plaintiff's argument is that this porated in its briefs to us fn this case. 

court has no jurisdiction over a monetary claim 
which is equitable in nature, that contention is 
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(through different counsel) in Short for the district court thereupon substitnted the 
other result and the Tribe still considers our United States fbr the named defendants 
conclusion to be wrong (as shown by other and transferred the case to this court. 
parts of plaintiff's argument in this very moving to rewet, con- 
ease). The United States, having a t  all tends, as i t  did in the Wct coart, that the 
times %ted reasonably, cannot be convicted ,tion eqnit& and dedaratory 
of breach of trust to the Hoopas because relief ~~~~~~t and is 
this court subsequently held that i t  was thus the ed-e j a d o n  of the 
wrong in its belief as to sole Hoopa owner- district court 28 U.S.C. § m l ( a )  as 
ship and our ruling forced a change in dis- amended by Act of & 21, 1976, & 2, 
tribution of the timber revenues. See Unit-  pub.^ 94-574 90 S ~ L  m, 28 U.S.C. states v. Mmq 4* u.S+ 391* 591-400* $5 1361-1362 (1976) and 5 U&C. §(j 701- 
93 sect 2202, 37 LEda 22 (1973). plain- 706 (1976), qm%By 5 '702 as amend& by 
tiff's breach-of-trust claim simply has no of O& a 1976, set 1, M,L 94474, 
valid foundation. 90 Stat. 2T2L 
. A m d i n g l ~ t  on the basis of the A second motio4 bg the-Qv-ent, 

judge's opinion as supplemented above, seeks the djsmissaf of m p h t  on fie 
plaintiffs motion to retransfer to the Dis- ground or ju-ta o r C O ~ ~  ebppeL 
trict Court is denied, the defendant's mo- ~ h ,  mot;lon originated in the hted-Kg on 
tion to dismiss the complaint (which we the motion to m m e r ,  where much of the 
treat as a petition in this court) is granted, Government's argument was to t6e effqct 
and the petition is dismissed. that thk Tribe wag Seefdng to. n?l;tiaata.. 

issues decided i t  in Short v. United 
OPINION OF TRLAL S"LTDGE 486 F2d 33,202 810 (1913), 

SCHWARTZ, Trial Judge : The plaintiff, 
Hoopa Valley Tribe, has moved under 2% 
U.S.C. 5 1506 (1976) to retransfer this case 
to the District Court for the Northern Dis- 
Mct of California, as a case within the 
exclusive jurisdiction of that court. On mo- 
tion of the United States the district court 
had previously transferred the case to this 
court under 28 U.S.C. 3 1 W c )  (1976), as a 
case within this court's exclusive jurisdio- 
tion. The motion has been heard, and this 
recommended opinion and decision is filed, 
pursuant to an order of reference of March 
2l; 1918. 

In the Tribe's complaint, as fiied in the 
District Court, the name$ defendants were 
the Secretary-of the Interior and the Com- 
missioner of the Hureau of Indian Affairs 
The prase w y o r  suitable anddeclarato- 
ry relief. The district nev*eLq 
Wed &=this action is ess@al& one for 
i money judgment against the United 
States, aind t h z  Court of Claims has exclu- 
sive jurisdiction over this action [see M8this 
v. Laird, 483 F.2d 943,944 (9th Ci. 1973)]!* 
Hoopa Valley Tribe v. Andrus, No. G76- 
1405 RHS (N.B.Ca1. Oct. 20, 1977). The 

cert; denied, 416 TJ.S 461,94 S C t  1981,40 
LEda 313 (lY74), to which - the !bh-re- 
s p d d t k t  iuridction. and not res tudi- 
cata, was the only issue before the court on . - 
the motion to k*er- The trial juake 
thereupon invited the Government to move 
to dismiss the complaint on the ground of 
~ e s  judicata, so that aII the contentions 
could be considered at one time. The mo- 
tion was made, r e f d  to the Trial Divi- 
sion by order of May 26, WB, and both 
motions have now been briefed. 

Both parties rtrge that issues decided by 
the district judge shonld not be peconsid- 
ered. The Tri& 
of the dkh-ict mgt 's  &nisl! of the -- 
hpent's motion& smmq iu -went  on 
the ground of res jncficata. The Govern- 
ment argues against--ban= of the dis- 
trict court's denial of its own jurisdiction. 
Neither argument is persuasive. A tran- 
script of prowdings before the district 
judge shows sufficiently that he would be 
willing to reconsi8er the matter of jurisdio 
tion, if the Court of CZaims sent the case 
back. As for the district judge's decision on 
res judicata, if that mling is the law of the 
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ease, it is nevertheless not conclusive. to distribute the revenues from the unallot- 
Since the district judge could xbeconsider the ted trust timberlands of the Square, annu- 
matter upon a retransfer, it may here be ally, to the members of the Tribe per capita, 
reconsidered. Besides, the district judge to the exclusion of the Indians of the Addi- 
could not have been as familiar as this court tion. 486 F.2d 561, 202 Ct.Cl. a t  970-73, 
with the issues litigated and decided in findings 166-174. 
Short The record in Short was unavailable In the Indians bmught suit 
to him and the text of the decision, as cited for what they claimed was Leir share of 
to him in the does not the timber revenues. Some 3,300 persons include the findings, which as will be seen 
aie highly relevant on the res judicata-relit- 

joined as plaintiffs, alleging themselves Yu- 

igation aspect of the ?.* The merits of roks of the Addition. In_S&& tlha 
ruM that every the contentions with respect to all issues 

will therefore be addressed. @ equ% e n t i t l e d  a qhare og the ~ r o f i t s  
from trust tim&lan@ wherever located on 

The origins of the controversy in both the Reservation. 486 F a  561, 202 CtCI. -- 
Short and the instant case go back to the . 87c .~th& H~~~ va l l ee r ibe  e~ -* 
~ l y  1950's and the W n g  of the the real party defendanton behalf ofjb 
timber in the portion known as the Square m ~ b e 2 3 ,  p a r ~ c ~ a t . ~  -aal - of the Hoopa Valley Reservation in North- c n ~ a  y k u g h  its the 
ern California The Square is an area 12 iiifibe cross exam in^ wihl&, 
miles square which constituted the entire examin&tness~ fo;. tb~defense intre 
original reservation when it was established du,-exhibitp, st2u1;teb facts_ and briefed 
in 486 F.2d S619 Ct-cl. at 888-99f the r&@ isscs. In the course of the re- 
findings 10-21. Hoopas and other Indians view by of the trial proceedings, 
lived on the Square a t  that time and there- Tribe was 6 intervene as ar, although @&time wen$-!%~nd meme p&y defendant 486 F a  561, 202 CtC 
bers _of Indian ban& intern- - a70, 873. 
gntiy most or all of the India~n of__the_ 
%uare thought of t h e _ m ~ l v c a s  H W ~ .  Following the denial of certiorari on 

486 ~a ~ j 2 ~  C ~ C I .  899-900, 90142, tion of both the Tribe and the U 
findin@ *aI 3032. An area contiguous State% 416 U-S- 9611 94 19811 4 

to the Square, inhabited primarily by Yurok L.13dfM 313 (1974), the 
Indians and known as the Addition, was the laborious task of determi 

added to the -mation in 1891. 486 the 3,80Q plaintiffs (addit 
561, a 2  CtCI. at 90203, findings 33-34 A Were now permitted to intervene) are bona 
portion of the Addition known as the &n., fide Indians of the Reservation equally enti- 
necting Strip needs no mention here. tled with all other such Indians to a per 

capita share of the annual timber revenues. At in lndern  times1 ttlel-e has IEen The making 
these determinations hss ao particular timber on the Addition. The 

Square, a deep valley on the Trinity River, raised difficult and novel issues of qualifica- 

is heavily wooded. .On May 13, 1950, the tion and disqualification by place of biih, 

Indians of the Square organized themselves degree of Indian blood, residence and other 

as the Hoopa Valley Tribe (486 F.2d 561, considerations' 

202 Ct.CI. at 962, finding 145); none of the As a starting point to determining which 
tribes inhabit is  the ~ e s e r v a ~ G n  in, aborii- Indians were qualified, each plaintiff filled 
%a1 times were organ- such !486 F.2d out a lie-history questionnaire developed 
561,202 CtC1. a t  96051, findings 109,111- and agreed upon by both sides. The an- 
112). In the late 1950's the Secretary of the swers to the questionnaires now have been 
Interior, on the basis of an opinion by the scrutinized, checked and objected to by the 
Solicitor, 65 Dec.Dept.Int. 59 (1958), began defendants, the United States and the Hoe- 

* It is not clear from the record before us whether the District Court had our findings before it, 
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pa Valley Tribe. Presently, consideration 
of cross-motions for summary judgment for 
and against some 3,200 plaintiffs has been 
suspended a t  the joint request of the par- 
ties, so that they may explore the p i b i l i t y  
of a mediated final reao1ution to the con- 
versy. 

Upon the denial of certiorari to this 
court's decision that all the Indians of the 
Reservation were equally entitled to the 
timber revenues, the Secretary of the Inte- 
rior ceased to distribute the revenues exch- 
sively to the members of. the Hoopa Valley 
Tribe. On the theory that all 3,800 plain- 
tiffs could eventually be heId entitled to 70 
percent of the revenuw and the 1,500 mem- 
bers of the Hoopa Valley Tribe entitled to 
30 percent, the Secretary put 70 percent of 
aeannual  ti-mber revenuesin escrow pen& 
iag; find decision on the nurn*~ o f  the 
elaintiffs in Short qualif-as Indians oT 
the Keservation -- . . _ l  

butions of timber revenues. According to 
the complaint in the present case, the es- 
crow fund now amounts to over $10 million. 

The Hoopa Valley Tribe objected, unsuc- 
cessfully, to the administrative action es- 
crowing part of the revenues. After ex- 
hausting its administrative remedies, the 
Tribe brought suit in the Northern District . -_- 
of ~alifornia against the Secretary of the 
Interior and the Commissioner of the Bu- 
reau of Indian Affairs c $ a l l e n u  the se- 
qpstrstion of w -As already noted, the 
district court. transferred the case to this 
court in the belief that this court has cixclu- 
sive jurisdiction, Plaintiff seeks a retrans- 
fer, asserting the case to be within the 
exclusive juridiction of the district court as 
a claim for equitable and declaratory relief 
beyond the jurisdiction of the Court of 
Claims and different fronixthe relief avda -  

1. The tenn "res judicata" has often been used 
to denote the preclusion of relitigation of a 

- claim by a judgment, when the same parties or 
those in privity with them and the same cause 
of action are involved in a second suit (regard- 
less of whether aU grounds for recovery or 
defenses were determined). "CoUateral estop 
pel" refers to tKe.operation of res judicata in a 
subsequent suit on a different cause of action 
raising issues determined in the former action. 
See Lawlor v. Natioflal Screen Service Corp.. 

ble in the Court of CZaims in the S o r t  case. 
The Government to the contrary contends 
the suit to be one for money, within the 
exclusive jurisdiction of the Court of Claims 
and disrnissible as a transparent effort to 
relitigate issues already decided in Short 

The complaint m tfLe present suit has 
three counts. The parties' contentions re- 
garding j e  

- * .  and res jadicata or its 
closely related ~ t ; , c o l l a ~  estoppel, 
will be d i i  with respect to each count. sere i s ~ n e e d  in this case 
betsc!- indicata .and cdlakdes$p 
" j  two doctrines which embody the pmci- 
ple of the finality of &jjzdicaf;;d ma-- 
'%& judicata" is often used broadly to re- 
fer to all biding effects of former adjudi- 
cations and wiU be so used here. 

- 
The Defense of Res JWYcata to Counts 

I a n d l I  - - 
Count I. Count I alleges that pIaintiff, a 

tribe "since time immemorial" has from the 
founding of the Reservation "treated the 
entire 12-mile Sqnare as its exclusive 
homeland"; that $he timberlands of the 
Quare have aJAeast since 1955 been $he 
e$clusive pggperQ nf tbe phhlitf con- 
V ~ f m n r t 8 e ~ S t 9 t e p I l n t h n d 7 e d  
by Congress; that the pIainWs ownership 
*as Ggnized, fmm to 1974, by annu- 
al per capita payments of timber revenues 
and otherwisei tbat in 11914,70 percent of 
the timber revenues were sequeskrd and 
"permanently taken" to be USXI for p w  
poses, 0 t h ~  than distribntion to plaintiff, 
deemed by the defendants to be "appropri- 
ate for the best htewts of the United 
States of America.* No mention is made of 
the decision in Short or of that decision as 
the peason for the challenged sequestration 
by the Secretary and the Commissioner. 

349 U.S. 3 ~ .  3% .K s - a  m, 99 LEEL 1122 
(1955); 1B Moore's Federal P r a W  Ti 0.40yl) 
(2d ed 1974h Dmdopments in the Law--Re5 
Judicata. 65 Harv-LRev- 818, 820 n 1 (1952). 
Another set of more modan terms is "merger", 
"bar" and "daim preclusion" or "extinguish- 
ment", on the ow hand, and ''iswe preclusion" 
on the other. See Restatement (Second) of 
Judgments cent Drah No. 1, 1373) (Inuoduc- 
tory Note to Ch. 3. 1; Intrrxfuctory Note to Ch 
3. Topic 2, Etle E. 143). 
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I t  is further alleged that the "sequestra- judicata. Comment on the issue of jurisdic- 
tion" by the Secretary and the Commission- tion is for the moment postponed. 
er is "a taking of plaintiff's private proper- count 11. ~ h *  count adds the following 
ty for public use without just compensation to the allegations in count I of exclusive 
by defendants * * * and is violative of of the timberlands by 
the Fifth Amendment of the United States the ~ ~ i b e :  that in the for 
Constitution"; and that plaintiff has "been the allotment of lands of the ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ i ~ ~ ,  
deprived of monies which i t  owns" in excess in 189&1933, residents of the ~ d ~ i ~ ~ ~  
of $10 million plus interest. received allotments averaging 44 acres each 

The plaintiff Tribe requests a declaratory and the residents of the Square received 
judgment that i t  is "the lawful and exclu- allotments avaging'fi acres; that the un. 
sive owner of the timber and the proceeds equal allotments created "a duty owed by 
therefrom" and that "the sequestered pro- defendants and their p r e i l e ~ o r s "  to hold 
4 be distributed to plaintiff forthwith the timberlands of the &usre in trust 
and that all such future proceeds be distrib- "solely for the benefit of plaintiff and its 
uted solely plaintiff and its members!' members"; that since 1974 the defendants 
Plaintiff seeks also a temporary injunction, have diverted 70 percent of the revenue 
until the claim for declaratory relief is fi- from the timberlands to a new b t  for 
nally adjudicated, against any distribution Indians of the Addition. The alleged re. 
of the proceed3 to persons other than plain- sultmt "taking" is said to be a breah  of 
tiff. defendants' fiduciary obligation to plaintiff , 

A bolder attempt than Count 1 kreliti-  and a denid of equal protection of the law. 
gate issues andcgims decided in Shprt,in Defendants, it is said, "must restore the 
the guise of -laraarat&y i u d p e n t  action, assets of plaintiff's trust which have been 
canhardly be imaaned, In Short, in w&ch wrongfully taken." 
&la~titing claims Were made ownership The prayer is for a judgment against 
of the timberlands on the &pare and the defendants, the Secretary of the Interior 
p ~ e e *  therefrom, the murt decided that and the Commissioner, "in their capscity as 
plaintiff was not a t r i h  from time imme- mstees for declaring their 
morial but was created in 1950, not long breach of trust for bving distributed R~ 
before the first distribution of timber Peve- emation lank  to be *tin deaial of due p- 
nues (486 F.2d 561, 202 Ct.Cl. a t  959-67, e, and equal protection of the law" and 
findings 136-156); that neither plaintiff asking for a "judgment rnadating defend- 
Tribe nor its members exclusively owned ants to the mts of trust 
the unalloteed trust lands of the Square and which. have been take&" The allegations as 
that plaintiffs members were not entitled fiduciary duty, breach of trust and diver- 
tomore than shares in the P- equal to sion of trust property, due proms and 
those of all the Indians of the Reservation quai add only &di t iod  legal 
(486 ~ .2d  561, 202 Ct.Cl- at 884-85,976-7% theory to tfie allegations in Count I of a 
980-41 and findine 1% 1% 188, 189). no-gnition of the plaintiff Tribe's ex- 

The claim that  the Roopa Tribe was the clusive title to the timberland and its reve- 
exclusive owner of the timberlands was nues. The_& matter new in Count 11 
squarely rejected, in favor of a determina- ovekCount -theallegation that p1liIn- 
tion that all the Indians of the Reservation t-iff's exclusive ownmhip mse from un- 
owned equal shares. Now in Count I the s u a l  allotments of l a c o n  the Addition 
plaintiff alleges the opposite and seeks dec- and &@are. This contention or one 
larations which by adjudging the Tribe to very like it-that the unequal allotments 
be the "exclusive owner of the timber and were recognition that the Square was a 
the proceeds therefrom" would squarely re- separate reservation, owned, with its tim- 
verse the decision in Short. The count is berlands, exclusively by the Hoopas--was 
patently defective under the doctrine of res made, considered and rejected in the course 
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of the litigation in Short, see 486 F.2d 561, 
202 CtCI. 870,92550,979-80, findings 78- 
108, 186. 

The argument is frivolous. The number 
of applicants for allotment of land near 
their homes and the amount of land availa- 
ble for allotment was such that the Indians 
of the Square received on an average much 
smaller allotments than the Indians of the 
Addition. The timberlands on the Addition, 
deemed not suitable for individual husband- 
ry, were not allotted and kept by the 
Government as'trust lands. The allotment 
program and its relation to the case were 
fully explored in findings 5'8408,186 of the 
decision in Short and the arguments of the 
Tribe based on the program were rejected. 
Only the desire to believe can find in the 
facts of the allotments evidence in support 
of the daim-squarely conttary to the claim 
determined in Short-that the Hoopas, as 
the Tribe constituted on the Square have 
title to the trust timberlands located on the 
Square. For a description of the allotment 
program generally see M. Price, Law and 
the American Indian-Readings, Notes & 
Cases 531-72 (1973); D. Getehes, D. Rosen- 
felt 6t C. WiIkinson, 2 Federal Indian Law 
844-71 (1977). 

In any event, the decision in §hod was 
against the Eoopa's claim of exclusive own- 
ership, and Count I1 of the present com- 
plaint renews the same claim. The in- 
duction of Government officers as the al- 
leged takers and wrongdoing trustees adds 
nothing to the earlier case, in which the 
United States was correctly recognized by 
all as the authority in charge of the Reser- 
vation, its timberlands and the ~ i u t i o n  
of - the revenues therefrom. And the 
present argument based on the allotment 
program is merely. an adfitional legal argu- 
ment in a second suit between the same 
parties on the same claim. 

I t  is suggest@ that in this suit against 
the United States, the Hoopa Valley Tribe 
is not bound by the adjudication in Short 
because the two were not adversaries in 
that case; that $he doctrine of res judicata 
or a t  least that part of i t  referring to the 
preclusion of relitigation of claims is limited 

to adversaries in the former suit. The eon- 
tention ignores the f o m  of the relation- 
ships among the @es to Short Plaintiff 
Yuroks tbere were suing a trustee, the 
United States, for an adjudication that they 
were co-benetieiaries with the Hoopas. The 
Hoopa Tribe came into the csse as an ami- 
cus aligned with the Eoopa's trustee, the 
defendant United States The Tribe, as aa 
amicus, examined and presented witnesses 
and briefed tbe issues, intemened as a w 
defendant, snd snffered a 
rLe e ~ t i s g ~ ~ s  daim to &usiPe Hoo- 
ea  ownership aadju&k&ng- tha t  the Yu- 
roks were im-lmeficiariea with the HOO,~& 
'on a per -,pitaA ewd b a k  rrf the tn~& 
adminbmd by the United States. Now 
tfie Hoopa Tribe parports to rebtigate with 
the United States, its trnstee (or the trw- 
tee's offiwrs, which comes to the same 
thing), the claim of the Hoopas to sole-ben- 
eficiary status, and if the Hoopas are not to 
be sole beneficiaries, the relative shares of 
the Hoopas a& Pmks. These are the 
very issws determined, against the eonten- 
tions of both #e Hoopas and their trustee, 
United States, in Short. 

f53 It w d d  be deskactive of the policy 
against relitijpfion of mattem determined 
by judgments to anow such a relitigation on 
the ground that the Eoopa Tribe and the 
United States were not adversaries in the 
earlier ose, A d  it is not the law that the 
Hoopa Tribe may relitigate this claim with 
its former cndefendanh its trustee, A 
short answer to the Tribe's eontention that 
it was not an &emmy of the United 
States might be ksed on the relatiomhiips 
af the three parties to -%art But i t i s  
enough to say that the Ribe would be 
bound by the former judgment, even if the 
United S t a b  had wt been a party to the 
former tnsk papts) [the 'frib] precluded 
from relitigating an iswe with an opposing 
party [the Yurok plrtintifts in Short] " 
is also precluded from doing so with anoth- 
er pemn  [the United States] unless he [the 
Tribe] lacked fall and fair opportunity to 
litigate the issue in the fix& action or unless 
other cinxunstances justify affording him 
an opportunity to relitigate the issue. 
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* o 9 ) )  . Restatement (Second) of Judg- converted into a suit for injunctive relief, 

ments (Tent. Draft No. 2,1975), 3 88. This over which the Court of Claims has no 
is the rule of Blonder-Tongue Laboratories, jurisdiction, merely by naming a Govern- 
Inc. v. University of Illinois Foundation, 402 ment officer as defendant and praying for 
U.S. 313,329,91 S.Ct. 1434, 28 L.Ed.2d 788 an injunction that the money of the United 
(1971), and of other cases collected in the States, in its Treasury, be paid by the 
Reporters Note to the cited section 88 of named defendant. A Congressional grant 
the Restatement (Second) of Judgments. of exclusive jurisdiction cannot be so easily 
There being no circumstances justifying af- circumvented. 
fording the Tribe an opportunity to reliti- ~ h ,  in . 
gate the issue, and the Tribe having had a m n s t  the 
fuu and fair opportunity to do so in Short, bs&he test laid dam in ~Tv. Dollar, !&lo 
i t  is now bound by thB former judgment. U.S. m , 6 7  s.ct im, 91 L E ~ .  1209 (1947): 

Count 11 is for the same reasons as Count that the @t is against the sovereign (and 
I barred by the doctrine of res judicata as not its officers) if' xheJg$@ma 8 x 0  nt 
seeking to relitigate a claim formerly deter- w 2 t d  expend itself on the public bm 
mined. ,w domain * "  . 330 U.S. a t  738, 67 

S.Ct. a t  1012, quoted with approval in Du- 
Jurisdiction-in District Court o; Court of gan v. Rank, 372 U.S. 609,620,83 S.CL 999, 

Claims--of Counts I and I1 10 L.Ed.Zd 15 (1963). Since the Treasury 
Both counts I and I1 are demands for the W O U ~ ~  be the sot~.rce of the money whichr 

payment of money. In count 1 the Tribe would Pas*, were plaintiff to have the in- 
"requests the court to declare" that the junctive d i e f  i t  seeks, the action h thus 

pn>ceeds be to one for money against the United States. 

plaintiff forthwith" and that future pro- Plaintiff would have it that the money 
eeeds be "distributed solely" to plaintiff. here involved is not Government money but 
Count I1 asks for a "judgment mandating Indian money, held by the United States for 
defendants to restore the assets of plain- Indians. In fact, legal title to the funds 
tiff's trust which have been taken." The rests with the United States, which holds 
complained-of takings and diversions were the money for the beneficial owners, deter- 
done by office19 of the United States, act- mined to be such in the decision in Short, 
ing as such, in their official capacities, with the "Indians of the Hwpa Valley Reserva- 
respect to money held in the Treasury of tion." 
the United States. A claim that such d+ The legal posture of Indian trust funds 
fendants pay out such money from the held in the fedem1 Treasury discussed 
Treasury is obviously not a claim against by the of Claims in finfedmted 
the officers peI'~0nally but ti Ckiim ag2linst S&h and Koobnaj v. United 
the United States for the sums involved. States, 175 &GI. &I, cert. 385 U.S. 
Exclusive jurisdiction of such claims in ex- 921, 87 s.c~. 228, 17 L.E~S 14 (1966). 
cesa of $10,000 is lodged in the Court of There the plaintiff Indian tribes had argued 
claim, under sections t491 and 13PqaX2) that the Government's use of their trust 
of Title 2.8 U.S.C. funds necessarily amounted to a Fifth 

It ia true, as plaintiff Tribe often repeats, Amendment taking of their property. The 
that the Court of Claims has no jurisdiction Court rejected this contention in the follow- 
of suits for injunctions or declaratory judg- ing ~~ge (175 CtCI. at  #): 
ments United States v, Jones, 131 US, 1 ,9  Even on the technical level, the flaw in 
S.Ct. 6 6 9 , s  L.W. 90 (1889); United States thii argument is that legal title to the 
v, King, 395 U.S. 1, 89 WCt. 1501, 23 funds on deposit in the Treasury lay in 
L.Ed.2d 52 (1969). But a suit for money of the United States. ' * The Indians' 
the United States, over which the Court of interest was, a t  most, that of a benefi- 
Claims has exclusive jurisdiction, cannot be ciary, and a trustee's failure to live up to 
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the standards imposed upon him is not a 
taking of title from the cestui but a 
breach of obligation. 
The jurisdiction of this court over actions 

for money encompasses actions for money 
held by the Government for Indians, wheth- 
e r  the relationship is called a trust, as in 
Confederated Wish and Kootenai Tribes, 
supra, or a holding pursuant to an implied 
contract, as in Fields v. United Sbtes, 423 
F.2d 380, 191 CtCI. 191 (1910). Short was 
such a case and jurisdiction was assumed 
See also Coast Indiap Community v. United 
States, 550 F2d 639, 213 CLCL 229 (237'7); 
Cheyenne-Arapaho Tribes v. United States, 
512 F2d 1390, 206 CtCI. 340 (1975). Ac- 
cordingly, the suit is against the United 
States for money in its 'lkwwy, in the 
amount of $10 million and more. The Un i t  
ed States is suable for such amounts of 
money only in the Court of Claims, and not 
in the diitrict wurt  in the form of a snit 
against the Secretary of the Treasury and 
the Director of the Bureau of Indian Af- 
fairs, as officers subject to suit in district 
court. 

The Land v. Dollar test appears in the 
context of a decision on sovereign immuni- 
ty, but the principle is directly applicable 
here, because a recent limited congresional 
waiver of sovereign immunity for suits 
against officers has explicitly preserved 
sovereign immunity 0x, suits against offieers 
for money damages, and thus underscored 
the limitations of Tucker Act jurisdiction, 
by which suits for sums in excess of $10,000 
are committed exclusively to the Court of 
Claims. 28 U.S.C. §fi 1492, 1346(aX2) 
(1976). The reference is to a l976 amend- 
ment to the Administrative Procedure Act, 
Act of October 21,1976,Pub.L 9-4-5745 1, 
90 Stat. 2721, which &ded to section 10 of 
that Act, 5 U.S.C. ij 702: (19'76), this sen- 
tence: 

An action in a court of the United States 
seeking relief other than money damages 
and stating a claim that an agency or an 
officer or employee thereof acted OP 

failed to act in an official capacity or 
under color of legal authority shall not be 
dismissed nor relief therein be denied on 

the ground that it is against the United 
States or that the United States is an 
indispensabkparty. * * * 
Thia enactment, coupled with the simul- 

taneous removal of any requirement of jur- 
isdictional amoant for district court jnris- 
diction of federal question suits against 
Government officers, 28 U.S.C. § 1331(a) as 
amended by PobL 94474, § 2, 90 Stat. 
2721, reinforces the division of jurisdiction 
between Wet court and Court of Claims 
in wbich the latter is given exclusive jnris- 
diction over money claims against the Unit- 
ed States in excess of $10,000. 

The effect of Pub.L 94474, for present 
purposes, is twofold. Sovereign immunity 
is waived, consent to sue is given, and jut%- 
diction is granted, for suits in the -ct 
courts against Government officers and 
agencies raising federal questions, except. 
ing suits for money damages. Cf. Cdifano 
v. Sanders, 430 US. 99,105-M, 91 S.Ct, 980, 
51 LEda l92 (19T7) (opinion by Brennan, 
J.); Fiikgedd v. UmIIIted States Civil Ser- 
Yioe &m&q 180 U.SAppJ).C. 32'7,554 
F.2d Ilss (19'i'Q See also Jamby, Roads to 
the IZemise of the h t & e  of Sovereign 
Immunitp, 29 Ad.Law Rev. 2% (1911). 
Suits against officers for money damages in 
the district court are not consented to;-'for 
such suita sovereign immunity stilI prevaiIs. 
Only in fh Comt of Claims, in an action 
against the United States under the Tucker 
Act, is there ansent  to snits seeking trust 
monies OP money held pumant  to contmct, 
in excess of $lO,OOO. 28 U-S-C. §§ 1@1, 
1346(a)(2) (1976). 

The net of PELbL 94674 and the Tucker 
Act establishes a dichotomy not unlike -&at 
in the courts of equity and law in olden 
days. Suits against Government officers 
for specEc relief may now be brought in 
the district court, and suits for money are 
tobebmughtmtheCotutofClaims. 'Tfhis 
is not to say that the newly authorized suit 
will be successfuL The amendment by 
Pub.L 94-574 to section 10 of the Adminis- 
trative M m e  Act concludes with the 
proviso that: 

Nothing herein (1) affects other limita- 
tions on judicial review or the power or 
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duty of the court to dismiss any action or finding the claim to be a suit agtinst the 
deny relief on any other appropriate legal United States within the exclusive jurisdic- 
or equitable ground; or (2) confers au- tion of the Court of Claims under 28 U.S.C. 
thority to grant relief if any other statute § 1491. 
&at granb  consent to suit expressly or Applying the test of Land v. Dollar, the 
impliedly forbids the relief which is held that the judgment against 
sought. PubsL* 94-574, § 11'90 Stat. 2721. Secretary would expend ''itself (with sen& 

The inhibitions on the review of Govern- ble impact) on the public treasury and 
ment agency action are well-known-ripe- [would compel] the government to pay mon- 
ness, exhaustion of administrative remedies ey in advance of the time specified in its 
and the like--and the framers of Pub.L. contract, money which it conceivably might 
94-574 disclaimed all intention except to never otherwise have to pay at all." 487 
lift the bar of sovereign immunity to suits F.2d a t  1303. In concluding that the then 
in &strict court againstLGovernment offi- text of the Administrative Procedure Act, 5 
cers for other than money damages. H.R U.S.C. §§ 701-706 (1970) couId not be in- 
Rep. No. 94r16.56, 94th Cong., 26 Sess. 2-5, voked as a grant of jurisdiction for such a 
91-15; reprinted in [I9761 U.S.Code Cong. suit (a forecast of the decision in Califano v. 
& Admin.News, pp. 6121,6122-26, 613146; Sanders, supra), the Court pointed out the 
Davis, Sovereign Immunity Must Go, 22 necessity of guarding against allowing 
Ad.LRev. 383, 403-05 (1970); Jacoby, claims for money redressable in the Court 
Roads to the Demise of the Doctrine of of Claims to be rephrazed as suits for equi- 
$ove~t!ign Immunity, 29 Ad.Law Rev. 265, table relief against Government officers 
270-71 (1971). But what is important in (487 F.2d a t  1306): 
the present case is that for injunctions and Congress established the Court of Claims 
declaratory relief, the claimant against the to determine claims of this type and mag- 
Government must go to the district court nitude but deliberately withheld equita- 
and there sue officers; for money damages ble powers from it. Since the United 
(always referring to damages in excess of States by reason of its nature acts only 
$10,000), the plaintiff must go to the Court through agents, it is hard to conceive of a 
of Claims. Congress has thus r ea f f i i ed  claim falling no matter how squarely 
that there is no consent to suits in district within the Tucker Act which could not be 
court for money damages in excess of $10,- urged to involve as well agency error 
000.' subject to review under the APA. Little 

~h~ d ih ion  of ju~sdiction between the imagination is needed to foresee the con- 
wo requires that the be care- sequences of a holding that such claims as 
ful to reje@t Tucker Act claim masquer& this may be reviewed either in a court 
ing suits for injunctive 0s declaratory haGng Power g ~ a n t  equitable relief 
peliefi Wmer v. 487 ~a 1301 (5th against the United states or in one hav- 

~ i p ,  1974) was such a ~h~~~ a contrac- ing none. We refuse to believe that Con- 

b r  brought suit the Secretary of - intended, in enacting the APA, 30 

the Navy seking a reversal of an admini* destroy the Court of Claims by implia- 

trative determination requiring the plain- tion. 
tiff to repay the Navy\some $55 million In other cases, too, courta have empha- 
paid by the Navy under a contract. The sized that claims against the United States 
district court found for the plaintiff and for money cannot be transformed into non- 
entered an injunction restraining the Secre- Tucker-Act claims for equitable relief mere- 
tary from recouping the $55 million by re- ly by naming officers of the United States 
fusing to make further payments on the as defendants in place of the United States 
contract. The Court of Appeals reversed, and praying for declaratory or other equita- 

2. For the sake of simplicity, no mention is 5 1346(b) (1976), or other waivers of sovereign 
made of the Federal Tort Claims Act, 28 U.S.C. immunity in areas such as admiralty. 
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ble relief? In Mathis v. Laird, 483 F2d 943 
(9th Cir. 1973), relied on by the district 
court in sending the present case here, the 
Ninth Circuit readily found that a suit for 
back pay by a claimant who had been sepa- 
rated from the Air F o r e  was within the 
excIusive jurisdiction of the Court of 
Claims, though the complaint was cast in 
terms of an action for mandamus and a 
declaratory judgment and the Secretary of 
Defense was the named defendant See 
also Carter v. Seamaas, 411 F2d 767 (5th 
Ci. 1969), oert, denied, 897 U.S. 941, 90 
s.ct. 953, 25 I*- t21(1970). 

Similarly, in Myers v. United States, 323 
F.2d 680 (9th Cir. 1963), the court deter- 
mined that a suit in the nature of inverse 
condemnation, within the exclusive jurisdic- 
tion of the Court of Claims, could not be 
converted hto a, suit for trespass, within 
the jurisdiction of a district court as  a tort, 
simply by the plaintiffs' saying so. As the 
Court stated, "The repeated characteriza- 
tion by the appellants of the taking by the 
United States as one of trespass and the 
commission of waste upon the lands in ques- 
tion does not convert the cfaims to mses 
sounding in tort and thereby confer juris- 
diction on the Diitrict Court under the Fed- 
era1 Tort Claims Act." 323 F.2d at 583. 

The present suit by the Hoopa Valley 
Wbe is as much a suit against the United 
States for money as any of these cases. It 
is apparent from the face of the complaint 
that plaintiff seeks the payment of money. 
In the text of the count, plaintiff asks that 
"the sequestered proceeds be distributed to 
plaintiff forthwith" and that "the assets of 
plaintiff's trust which have been wrongful- 
ly taken'' be restored; the prayer, less 
fo&Gghtiy, asks for a declaration that the 
defendants have no right to take said tim- 
ber and proceeds therefrom fmm pIaintiff 
a t  any time and for any reason. Count I1 
asks for a judgment "mandating" the pta- 
ration of plaintiff's assets, 

3. Comparably the administrative jurisdiction to 
decide claims under contracts subject only to 
limited judicial review for e m  of law or lack 
of substantial evidence (41 U.S.C. $5 321-22 
(1 976); United States v. Utah Consb: & Mining 
Co., 384 U,S. 346.86 S.CL 1545, 16 LEd2d 642 

The relief songht would fall well within 
the test of Laad v. Dollar, supra, as  expend- 
ing itself on the public treasury. The Sec- 
retary of the Inten'or sequestered 70 per- 
cent of the timber revenues in an attempt 
to comply with the decision of the Court in 
Short. Any jodgment for the plaintiff on 
Counts I awl  of the instant case would 
both " e x p e e  ,, 
ana prevent the S e c r e ~ f r o m  obeying the 
find judgment of the Court of Cl& to 
who IS entitled to- in the 
6 e  naming of Government officers as a&' 
fendants and tbe prayem in Counts I and I1 
for declaratory and injunctive relief are 
nothing but camou£lage for a claim against 
the United States for money. That claim 
lies within the exdusive jurisdiction of the 
Court of claims. 

Count li?---Res Judiata and J M c t i o n  - --  
Count III seeks relief alternative to 

Count I. Plaintiff argues that if it be 
declared that the ~ t a r y ' s  sequestration 
of part of the tim6er revenues is pmper, 
then a different amount than 70 percent 
should have been sequeste~A The onect 
percentage, it is said, should be based on the 
d o ,  as of 1891, of the number of ancestors 
of the Hoopas who are members of the 
plaintiff Tribe to the number of ancestors 
of the total number of Indians who resided 
on the m a t i o n  Wor whom defendants 
have now sepoestered 70% of plaintiffs in- 
come." Tbe complaint does not specify the 
Patio in 1891 but it is alleged to be more 
favorable to pIaintiff aibe than the 7030 
ratio, which "rewards pmcmation and d 5  
nies- Dmfection ky."  

F'inalIy, plaintiff is content to have re- 
ceived 100 percent of the revenues antil 
1W4-not the 1891 portion which it alleges 
is correct. The prayer is for a declaration 
that the 7030 ratio be nullified and that 
the m e d  defendants d o c a t e  the,forplu- 

(1966)) cannot be avoided by couching an ad- 
ministmtidy miresable claim as a claim for 
breach of mntrad MO~'MLI-Knudsea Ca v. 
United States, 345 FZd 833, 70 CXCL 757 
(1965); L W- Faster Sportnvear Ca v. United 
States, 405 F2d 1285, 86 CtCL 499 (1969). 
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la for sequestration of timber income ac- @-remand appropriate x n a t i t n - a n g  &- 
cording to the 1891 ratio, "and that said ministrstive body or official with such ,di- 
allocation be made retroactive to June 25, rection as i t  m= deem p x p s  -- - and* 
1974," when payment of 100 percent to the 28 U.S.C. 5 1491 (1%'~' gg 
Boopas ceased. ~ub.L. 9%15, § 1,86 Stat. 662. 

~un'sdiction. a u n t  111 seeks the distri- The objmtive of the remand power is to 
bution to the Tribe or its members of an provide a complete remedy. The deliberate 
unstated amount greater than the annual Congressional purpose in the re., 
timber revenues now being distributed. If, rnand statute was to make it unn-sav 
as alleged in the complaint, a ~ues - t i on  for the parties to go to another m&, after 
of 70 percent of revenues since 1974 has the aurt of claims made its decision, to 
resulted in an accumulation of $10 million, obtain the rights which follow fnvm the 
then the remaining 30 percent, distributed decision, s.&~. N ~ .  92.1066, 92d 
to the amounted to $4,3*1m and h n g .  2d Sesa (1972) 2, reprinted in [ 1 ~ 2 ]  '" Or percent of the U.S.Code Cong. & Admin.News, p. 3116; 
available was $ 1 4 P o O .  Thus any in- H,R&~. N ~ .  9-23, 926 Cons 2d %. 
crease in plaintiffs' share over the present w. So the remand power wm 
30 percent by even 1 percent to 31 percent aVanable in this mn -- e d unneces- 
would mean an additional payment to plain- sag for a p to Short to sue in a district 
tiff of 1 percent of $14*(W1000 or $143,000. 

u, cGzge the dRision to sequester 
The claim in Count 111 is thus seen to be a pe&nt of the timber fund. pending 
One for payment to plaintiff* final decision, The Hoops Valley Tribe, 
merit officers, the of the already a party to the Short -, could in United States of a sum greater than this covrt have invoked the remand power $1070'30, alleged to be owing to the plaintiff to challenge the PMCMt d i n g  which or its members. Such a daim is of course 
within the exclusive jurisdiction of the i t  has challenged in the District- Court in 

California, This further identity of the jur- Court of Claim, for the reasons stated with 
wetion of this murt with that the respect to Counts I and 11. 
Tribe sought to invoke by its suit in district 

It is relevant here to note that, as a cow is additional of the ex- 
consequence of the court's jurisdiction of clusive jurisdiction of = court over Count 
the suit heard in Short, the court had con- III. 
einuing jurisdiction over the amounts to be 
sequestered pending the final judgment, yet Res Judimta is precluded by 

mme, as to which of the 3,8M) plaintiffs the doctrine of res judicah from seeking to 
are entitled to pparcipate in the annual raise the issues of the ratio of division of 

distribution of timber revenues. The ad- between Hoopas and Yumks* 
minis'trative decision to suspend payments sought to be in Count fn. In Short 
to the Hoop- of the entire mvenues and to thh court held that the rights in the timber 
sequester 70 percent of the revenues for the revenues were the rights the 
possibly successful plaintiffs in Short was Indians of the Reservation; that all the 
action taken to comply 4 t h  this court's revenues were to be divided by the number 
decision on title generallh pending final of Indians of the Reservation and that the 
decision on how much is owing to the plain- multing shares were to be those of the 
'iff Ymks.  That administrative dmision, individual Indians, respectively. The court 
iQ erroneous, could be challenged in the concluded that 22 named Indians were Indi- 
proceedings in Short by any of the parties ans of the Reservation. Since then, in or- 
to the case, under the jurisdiction granted ders dated December 3,1976 and April 
tp the court in 1972 -~ remand matters-to 1978, the court has granfkd summary iudg- 
egecutive departmem ?r officers- mth ment on behalfif 110 addltionai pfa~nmrs, 
ppper directloas: '"n any case &thin its 'adjludgincthem to be lidians oTtB5 KeseP 
jyfisdictxon, t x c o u r d t  all have the power vatlon entitled to jkr capm pap-. --- 
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Each of these plaintsf8 is entitled to one 
share of the total shares to be determined. 
And as already noted, prowdngs are pend- 
ing on motions for summary judgment thfrt 
some 3,200 plaintiffs are qualied as Iadi- 
an3 of the Reservation, and each entitled to 
a share. 

The Hoopa valley Tribe has been heard 
a t  length on these matters in the pmceed- 
ings in Short.. It could have urged tbat if it 
failed in its contention that the Hoopas 
were entitled to 100 percent of the timber 
revenues, then the division as between 
Short plaintiffs and the Boopas should be, 
not by the number of individual Indians of 
the Reservation, including Yurok plaintiffs 

,and Hoopas, but by some ratio of the two 
p u p s  as of &me date in the past. It chose 
not to so argue. Now, seved- later, 
an effort so to resrgue the issue-the divi- FY 
9?qg of sh-- between Yurok and Hoopas, 
per %i@ or ~n gmssLas of the   resent or 
the past-contravenes the d@ne of res 
judTc8ta. The claini, and the issue, have 
been determined, and relitigation is pre- 
cluded. 

The contention of an appropriate ratio as 
between Indians of the Square and Indians 
of areas added in 1891, also, renews the 
argument of the Tribe, rejected in Sort, 

' Wrat the Addition and the Square are sepa- 
pate entities to be treated sepapateIy. 

. Short decided that the reservation was a 
single, integrated reservation, all of whose 
inhabitants were to be treated e q d y  and 
indistinguishably. While the idea of a ratio 
between the two groups as of 1891 was not 
rnenGon4 in the briefing in Short, the issue 
of the division between Ywks and H o o p  
as occupants of separate areas was raised 
and rejected. It is how too late to reliti- 
gate the claim. 

Count 111, too, is to be d i s w  togethe 
with Counts- I and 11, as b a r d  by the 
doctrine of res judicata. 


